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put anything new in such a volume. The net result is a book containing
information readily available elsewhere, and unlikely to be of use to hema-
tologists or radiation biologists.
YALE NEMERSON
MOLECULAR BIOPHYSICS. Edited by Bernard Pullman and Mitchel Weiss-
bluth. New York, Academic Press, 1965. 452 pp. $19.50.
This book is a collection of review papers presented at a meeting held at
Squaw Valley, California in the summer of 1964. Most of them are con-
cerned with methods of chemical physics as applied to biological problems.
The exception is an excellent article on molecular genetics by F. Gros,
entitled "The Cell Machinery." It does not include, however, the recent
work on the genetic code by Khorana.
There are two papers on molecular orbital theory by the Pullmans. One
of these is entitled "Electronic Structure of Nucleic Acids." However,
B. Pullman remarks at the end that solid state physics will have to be
applied to nucleic acids. Several papers on magnetic resonance, both
ESR and NQR, are included. The most promising technique is the use of
nuclear quadrupole resonance to determine electronic structure. The im-
portance of the study of exitons in molecular crystals is reviewed by H. M.
McConnell. This is another application of magnetic resonance spectra to
the study ofbiopolymers.
J. 0. Hirschfelder's chapter on intermolecular forces is excellent and ends
on a very important note. Professor Hirschfelder points out that solvation
effects on intermolecular forces are not understood and that the work of
Sinanoglu on the forces between bases in DNA totally disregards the polar
nature of the aqueous solvent. The study of biological specificity is re-
viewed by G. Weber who comments on the binding of small ligand molecules
to a protein. It is shown how cooperative efforts can arise. Finally, a discus-
sion of information theory by J. S. Griffith leads to an anlaysis of the nature
of memory in the brain. This reviewer believes the book will flll a gap be-
tween chemical physics and molecular biophysics that is badly needed. It is
highly recommended.
PHILIP ROSEN
BIOLOGY OF THE SKIN AND HAIR GROWTH. Edited by A. G. Lyne and
G. F. Short. New York, American Elsevier Publishing Co., Inc., 1965.
806 pp. $14.50.
Biology of the Skin and Hair Growth is a successful example of a type of
book that is appearing with increasing frequency-an edited, multi-authored
text of the proceedings of an international conference. The large number
of these books reflects both the popularity of and available support for
international meetings and the increasing reluctance and perhaps limited
ability of a single investigator to author a comprehensive book on a large
subject.
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There are 46 chapters, of which 14 are concerned predominantly with
wool, another 13 are on some aspect of hair growth, and 2 are on feather
formation. Seventeen chapters are on various aspects of morphology or
physiology of skin and four of these deal mainly with keratin. That the
symposium was held in Canberra reflects the common interests of the
wool industry and skin biologists.
The first chapter by Billingham and Silvers on unsolved problems of the
biology of skin is a valuable summary of current information on the im-
munobiology of skin. The chapter by Szabo is an excellent 22-page mono-
graph on the current status of pigment research. Rogers and Clarke describe
their recent isolation of polysomes from hair follicle and the ability of
homogenates of hair follicle tissue to incorporate labelled amino acids. Their
approach may help resolve the difference between the mechanism of
synthesis of filamentous and matrix components of keratin.
The following topics reflect the diversity-of the contributions: Carter
described the arrangement and distribution of hair follicle populations
in mammals. Root sheath-dermal papilla relationships were discussed
by Straile, who demonstrated the reciprocal relationship of the hair shaft
and Huxley's layer of the internal root sheath. He argued that matrix cells
may become part of either structure, thus accommodating for structural
changes in the size or shape of the hair. This option exercised by the
matrix cell is aptly described by Straile as a cellular shunt system. In a
study of modifications of the skin of desert rodents, desert-dwelling rodents
were compared with no-desert relatives and the functional significance of
differences in sebaceous glands, eccrine glands and epidermal thickness was
discussed. Mary Rawles, who has made major contributions to our knowl-
edge of melanocyte migration from neural crest, demonstrated the in-
ductive effect of fowl dermis on epidermal structure. It is of considerable
interest that the inductive specificity of different regions appears at different
times; further, the intensity of the effect varies with the area of dermis
chosen. A basically similar approach was made by Cohen in a study of the
specificity of the dermal papilla and the epidermis. The formation of
crimp in wool was attributed by Chapman, on the basis of models, to
cyclic interactions of the arrectors pilorum. Wilgram presented detailed
electron microscopic studies of the skin in ichthyosis vulgaris, Hailey-
Hailey's Disease and Darier's Disease. Another electron microscopic study
was presented by Isser Brody on the embryonic development of the epi-
dermis of the mouse. Chapters on the chemical isolation of keratin were
contributed by Matoltsy and Crounse. Gillespie measured the amount of
high sulfur protein in keratins from various sources. Van Scott contributed
a useful review of the cytokinetics of epidermis in which he argues that the
rate of epidermal replacement is related to the size of the germinative cell
population. There are also chapters on hair growth in the elephant seal,
the hair cycle in the chinchilla, seasonal molting in the Wiltshire sheep,
hormonal effects on wool growth, melanocyte function during growth,
effects on hair of radiation, and many others.
The large number of different subjects covered precludes a concise sum-
mary. The scientific level of the book is generally high, and it is well edited
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and produced. The book is an essential reference for those interested
in hair growth and will be a valuable source for those interested in other
aspects of skin biology.
JOSEPH MCGUIRE
RESISTANCE TO TUBERCULOSIS: EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES IN NATIVE AND
ACQUIRED DEFENSIVE MECHANISMS. By Max B. Lurie. Cambridge, Mass.,
Harvard University Press, 1964. xix, 391 pp. $10.00.
It is indeed a privilege to read the life's work of an extremely competent
investigator. This is the case with respect to Max Lurie's work, Resistance
to Tuberculosis. The book is written in a most logical, clear and concise
fashion. Each series of experiments follows one another as carefully planned
building blocks to a most logical conclusion.
It is difficult to "put this book down" as the reading is so fluid and ex-
periments defined with such clarity that their significance is very easily
grasped. Certainly this book gives not only tremendous insight into the
mechanisms involved in resistance to tuberculosis but an insight into integral
body mechanisms of defense as a whole. I feel that this book is one of the
major contributions in its field.
STEPHEN B. SULAVIK
CONTROL OF MACROMOLECULAR SYNTHESIS. By Ole Maal0e and Niels Ole
Kjeldgaard. New York, W. A. Benjamin, 1966. xi, 284 pp. $12.50.
This clearly written monograph deals with the governing of macromolecular
synthesis in selected bacterial systems. Conclusions and hypotheses which
represent current thinking in this field have been well integrated into a
text that deals primarily with experimental approaches and results. As
a reflection of continually shifting views on control, most of the discussions
do not reach definite conclusions, but rather present arguments that may
serve as stimuli for further work. Results of in vitro and in vivo systems are
presented, with emphasis on the latter.
The book opens with a review of recent literature relevant to problems
of control. Discussions are included of DNA, the three classes of RNA,
ribosomes, protein and regulating mechanisms. The function, structure,
and kinetics of the macromolecules in question are covered in detail. The
description of messenger RNA, for example, ranges over recent results
on its physical characterization, function in protein synthesis, kinetics of
synthesis and decay, and the amount present in living cells. The first
chapter closes with a description of regulatory mechanisms, including the
well documented case of feed-back inhibition in aspartyl transcarbamylase
and the genetic and biochemical data which underlie the model of Jacob and
Monod.
Following this, results and unifying concepts of experiments performed
on bacterial cultures in steady states of growth are presented. Attention is
given to cell size, number of nuclei per cell, DNA content per nucleus,
quantities of protein and RNA, and numbers of ribosomes per cell and per
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